BCW Procedure List for Time Trials- July 2020
* Both the CTT Branch Secretary and Cumbria Police have been consulted and are in approval of
these events.
* Social distancing guidelines and appropriate risk assessments are in place for the course itself and
the current pandemic. These MUST be reviewed prior to sign on. Any questions, please contact
Graham or myself as organisers. Do not attend the event if you have any symptoms of COVID-19.
* Please note there must be no more than 6 riders spaced at the start line. If you arrive before your
start time, try to arrive 5 minutes or less and that way we will comply with the maximum of 6 riders
congregating. If there are 6 people in front of you, do another warm up lap back down the road.

* Pre-enter via Facebook club page. A post of rider numbers will be created and please comment to
state you want to ride. No selection of rider numbers / start times will be offered. First come, first
served and you will be rider 1, so on and so forth.
* £5 per rider
* Entrants must pay online to the following details:
01-09-75,
81338139.
Account name: Mr James Hodgson.
* Payment reference must be given - please state your full name and date of event.
* Please observe social distancing at start and end of event and throughout.
* Bring your own pen to sign on (agreeing to the risk assessment in place). Sign on from the lay-by
above Farmers Arms at Baycliffe from 6pm onwards (Coast Rd 10- other sign on’s to be confirmed via
facebook and website if different from normal sign on). Hand sanitizer will be available at sign on.
* Pick up your pre-determined rider number at sign on and deposit your rider number back in the
number bucket provided at the end (same place as sign on).
* Standing start. You won't be held or pushed off. No drafting and pass wide of oncoming cyclist.
* Time keepers will be socially distanced. Do not approach the time keepers. You will be counted
down.
* No results at the event will be available or given. They will be posted on the Facebook page and the
Internet club site, latterly.
* Rear light required - no light, no ride. (New CTT ruling for 2020 onwards).
* No static warm up bikes.
* Maximum of 25 riders for the first 2 events for ease of managing and establishing the baseline
requirements to best help entrants familiarise themselves with these changes.
* Please park sensibly.
* Do not park close to each other, if possible.
* Consider using lay-bys further from the start, including along by the Old Mill,or using Sea Wood as
warm up


Basically- DBAD- Don’t be a dick!

